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09.00  Registration and coffee

09.25  Chairman’s Introduction
       Prof T Taylor,
       SCI Food Commodities and Ingredients Group

09.30  Introduction - a conundrum unresolved?
       Dr B Dixon, Consultant, UK

10.00  Prevalence, diagnosis and control of
       paratuberculosis in animals
       Dr M T Collins, University of Wisconsin, USA

10.45  Coffee

11.15  Crohn’s disease and the role of
       Mycobacterium paratuberculosis
       Dr I Shafran, University of Central Florida, USA

12.00  Paratuberculosis in wildlife and the
       environment
       Dr M Sharp, Moredun Research Institute, UK

12.45  Lunch

14.00  Efficacy of pasteurisation and
       Mycobacterium paratuberculosis
       Dr I Grant, Queen’s University Belfast, UK

14.45  Processing options
       Prof D Muir, Hannah Research Institute, UK

15.30  Mycobacterium paratuberculosis in milk:
       risk considerations
       Dr P Hammer, Institute for Hygiene, Germany

16.15  Close of proceedings
The organism *Mycobacterium paratuberculosis* has both veterinary significance, as the cause of Johne's disease in cattle, sheep, goats and other ruminants, and potential public health significance, as a possible cause of Crohn's disease in humans. Milk from infected animals is a likely vehicle of transmission of *M. paratuberculosis* to humans, even after pasteurisation, and therefore the dairy industry may have cause for concern. This one-day meeting will bring together international experts to present the latest information on veterinary, clinical, ecological, heat resistance, milk processing, and risk assessment aspects of this organism. This programme will be of interest to personnel from within the veterinary and health professions, the dairy industry, government and academia.
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FEE: Includes refreshments as stated in the programme.

Non-members £150 □  SCI members £100 □
Non-member students £75 □  SCI students £50 □
Retired members £75 □  Please send SCI membership details □

SURNAME........................................................................ TITLE...........(Prof/Dr/Mr Mrs/Ms/Miss)
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**Please register me for the above conference**
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PLEASE NOTE THAT UNSIGNED FORMS CAN NOT BE ACCEPTED
To encourage and support the interchange of information, knowledge and opinion between individuals, businesses and other organisations interested in any aspect of the development and application of chemistry and related sciences throughout the world.

The Society of Chemical Industry (SCI) is an interdisciplinary network connecting industry, research and consumer affairs at all levels throughout the world. Founded in London in 1881 and New York in 1894, SCI provides opportunities for forward-looking people in the process and materials technologies, energy, water, agriculture, food, pharmaceuticals, materials, construction, and environmental protection areas to exchange ideas and gain new perspectives on markets, technologies, strategies and people.

To find out more about this unique society, tick the box on the form overleaf or contact: SCI Member Services on T: +44 (0)20 7598 1503; E: rosie.baston@soci.org

Or for details on SCI Conferences contact:
SCI Conference Secretariat, 14/15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS, UK
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Registered Charity No. 206883

I enclose £............. (Cheques drawn in GBP on a UK bank payable to the 'SCI')
Please debit £............. to my Mastercard/Visa: (AMEX is not accepted)

Card expiry date   /   Signed

Card holder's name and address if different from overleaf

CANCELLATIONS received in writing one to three weeks prior to the meeting will be subject to a 20% administration charge. We regret that refunds cannot be made for cancellations received after this period although substitutions may be made. However, if a non-member substitutes for a member the difference must be paid. Should unforeseen circumstances occur, SCI reserves the right to alter the content of the programme and cancel or postpone any of its meetings and conferences without notice or, in the case of complete cancellation, liability to enrolled delegates other than return of fees.

DATA PROTECTION: The personal information included on this form will be used by the SCI only and will not be disclosed to any third parties. Please tick if you do not wish to be sent details of any future similar meetings or other SCI services.

Please complete and return this form to:
SCI Conference Secretariat, 14/15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS, UK
(One form per delegate - photocopies accepted)